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FEUD IN BAFF
CASE BARED TO

RABBI, IS HINT
Clergyman Mediator in
Trouble Between "Trust"
and "Independents."

OFFFaRS TO HELP
WHITMANS PROBE
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CUPID OUT OF COMPANY
Mrs. Stoddard Asks Divorce
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MANILA FEARS
NEW OUTBREAKS

OF FILIPINOS
Unrest Growing Among

Restless Natives Out¬
side Capital.
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CHOSE CASH TO CUPID,
SAYS BREMNER NURSE

In Action Against Estate She Alleges Congressman
Whom $100.000 Radium Failed to Save
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TAFT BARS PROFANITY
Says He Finds It No Help at

All to Bad Golf.
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TRAIN SMASHES AUTO
TRUCK, KILLING TWO
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AUSTRIAN ARMY
OF 175,000 1V1EP
IN UTTER ROl

Beaten Columns Rush
Carpathian Passes Be¬
fore Czar's Troops.
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ANGLO-AMERICAN WAR
RISK PUT AT 15 P. C.

«Me t* r . m »

London. Dac. 29..A premium of
II guineas per rent »as being paid
in l.lo\d» >esterda> on policies
»orried "to pay a total loss In e.ent

of declaration of war ¡loiwren l.reat
Britain and tasarles aithis t«rl%e
months from date."
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ami l.reat Britain within twelve
month« in now 7 guineas per cent.

KAISERS BROTHER
AS CHIEF ADMIRAL?

Prince Henry Summoned for
Conference uitlt Emperor <-n

Cuxhaven Raid.
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KAISER SEES HARD
ROAD TO VICTORY

Germany Will Win, He
Says at Christmas Dinner.
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WOMAN PRISONER
PROVES TO BE MAN

Wears Petticoats 29 Years. Is
f mind Out When "She*' Can't

Use Razor in Tombs.
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WILSON'S STAND IN
AMERICAN PROTEST

SHOCK TO BRITAIN
Presentation of «Note Causes Greatest Sen¬

sation in London Since Cleveland's
Message on Venezuela Affair.

FEAR ACTION WILL CAUSE FRICTION

Washington Administration Confident Hotter Un¬
derstanding Will Be Speedy Result, but Presi¬

dent Makes It Plain American Shippers
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TO DEFEND ACTS
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